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THE BISBEE DAILY REVIEW

Sunday Morning, August 21, 1921

BUSINESS DEPRESSION EVEN
INCLUDES SMYRNA, RASE OF
CONSTANTINE'S GREEK ARMY
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Stronger Than Its
Weakest Link"
and a weak link may
cause the loss of a valuable piece of jewelry.
It is wisdom to have your
jewelry carefully inspected frequently to see that
all mountings are tight
and fastenings secure.
We have expert jewelry
repair men at your service

The S. S. Saxonia, once considered the finest German passenger Hhip, is now a mother shjy for t'nited States
Here she is off the coast at Provincetown, Mass., with some of her cubs'.
submarines.

ADVENTURES ON WESTERN FRONT
PARIS, Aug. 20.
The latest war
reminiscenses to be printed are those
of the "chef" who presided over the
destinies of the French General Staff
during the. battle of the Marne and
who prepared the simple but abundant
menu that Marshal, then General,
Joffre sat down to at very irregular
hours.

L. L. Gilman
Established in 1900

old EnglTsh phrase.
slam at FALSE ECONOMY
An
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Such Is the who in this day
and age. SLAVES over a TUB
to SAVE a few pennies, when
needing her strength for bigger

things.
Better be a GOOD WIFE and
MOTHER than a BROKEN
DOWN housekeeper!
Better let
the LAUNDRY wash the clothes
and employ the extra time In
improving your MIND!

The LAUNDRY way means
no SOAP, no GAS, no CLUT-

TER, no SMELL!
Heaps of
SATISFACTION without impor-tan- t
added COST
Send for the WAGON!

WARREN
LAUNDRY CO.
"The Soft Water Laundry"
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and It will begin, according to
Moodv. this fall.
J. C. White, president of the association, gave some opening remarks,
dwelling on the value of
among the business men of the dis-

enables the cow to assimilate every bit of feed
rapidly and turn it into
milk. The cow needs it
in addition to green feed.

trict.

W. O. Vitherspoon ablv presided
as toastniastr-r- . and amused his nudi- -

with clever Interludes and in-troductory remarks and commenta-- :
tions ott the speakers.
1

s
The musical program was by
orchestra, sonrs bv Miss Ma'rv'
Caretto and S. P. Schaeffer. with
bv Miss Clothier and
Shat-tnck'-

Rvno!ds.
T. J. Ieeson. who was scheduled to'

K. R.

speak, wps unavoidably absent.
snappy
A
exhibition
bout by Red Milburn and Clarence
Liron was much appreciated.
The entertainment was concluded
with an elaborate butfet lunch and
Informal talks.
four-roun-

.

He concluded by saying "the message I shall send back to the world
to which I am at present shut away
is "not guilty.' "

duction was at a rate that peace deThe curfew originally was a sigmands would not require in a long nal for families to put out their fires.
t'me. The industry has not been able
to get back into low gear. Those
cpmps that will be able to produce
conper at 12 and 14 cents, under an
FEED YOUR COWS
pdiusted wage basis, and Bisbee is
one of them, are the camps that will
Trr"",er. Moodv ways that production
will be on a basis of 75 oer cent of
war times, but Casev pointed out hat
at 75 per cent Risbee will be In a
and increase milk

prosnerons condit'on.
The German, peonle, according to
Moodv. have forcotten about nolitlrs
nnd governmental affairs, and have
devoted themselves to. the slognn of
rroductlon. An it hecn .
.
.
111
thai rA..n.n
,t- - in,. ii . win
pay us wr indemnities it becomes apparent that a
reconstruction nerlod Is about to be-i-
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BROPHY
CARRIAGE
COMPANY
Wholesalers,

Retailers

'WIFE SACRIFICE HEAD
AGAIN IN PUBLIC EYE
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 20 Moses
Gudmundson, who a few months ago,
came into prominence when he was
from the Mormon
church on account of having been
the leader in a colony, whiqji believed
in "wife sacrifice," has been cited to
appear in the district court at Provo,
Utah, on a petition just filed which
states that he is unfit to have the
care of his six children.
The colony is said to have disbanded and Gudmundson is reported to be
living in Los Angeles. The petition
filed by Paul Crandal. Gudmundson's
brother-in-law- ,
asks the court to appoint a guardian for the children.

Lowell
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Just Like New!
if you spot or
DON'T despair
your- Suit. We'll clean
-

it for you like new. No matter
how impossible it may appear
to you, send it to us.
We employ the most modern
Dry Cleaning
and scientific
methods' which resre your
color
Clothes to their
and freshness.
orig-n?.-
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MADE OF COPPER
WASH

BOILERS
PERCOLATORS
SERVING TRAYS
COFFEE POTS
STOCK KETTLES
WASHING MACHINES
PLUMBING MATERIALS

j

PLUMBING
68 Main St.

'Phone 268

"The Winchester StorV"

H.E.W00TT0N
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our improved Delivery
Service, our products can be had at the
following dealers:
Finnerty's, Grocery Store, Tombstone
Canyon; Johnson Market, Main Street,
Bisbee; Brewery Gulch Market, Brewery
Ave.; H. S. Hillman, Lowel
These places receive our dairy products fresh every day.

HILLSIDE DAIRY
Prop.

Fall and Winter. These Suits formerly sold as high as
$35.00, and were considered good values at that
so
come early while the assortment is good.

99

CLEANING

WORKS
Phone 249

ANNOUNCEMENT

! II
rear vnudbirthr
J. H. DTE, obstetric specialist,

In addition to

Try Our
Buttermilk

WE SELL ARTICLES

dr-cre-e

LOWELL

The keynote of Fall Fashion is being
shown here. Ours is the Style Shop for
New Fall merchandise.
We cordially invite you to visit us dily and inspect the
new pretty styles and models which are
arriving by every train.
Already at this early date in the Season
we are fortunate in Obtaining shipments of
Suits and Coats and Dresses In a wonderful
assortment that will interest you if you will
drop in and look them over.
Also our Millinery Department

In every Season one type of Hat strikes
the keynote of the Sason's mode more than
any other, and we have the models which
will mark the wearer as the most modishly
dressed woman of the present time. Don't
fail to visit our Millinery Department to-

morrow and every day.
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The Blouse Department must be taken
into consideration, too. Surely there are
too many pretty styles and models in the
most fascinating colors and exquisitely
trimmed, and many more are due to arrive.
It wjll pay you to keep in touch with this
Department also.
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be overlooked.
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'Phone 802 F
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made
DR.the study nd handling ot childbirth
his life work. He spent years delving into
the mysteries of nature, constantly seeking;
scientific means and method3of
the period and pain of labor, relieving the
suffering and reducing; the burdens of
motherhood. He made many important
discoveries, one of them a simple, harmless
combination of pure vegetable medicines
that proved a blessing to expectant mothers
and which has now been used by thousands
of mothers for three generations.
Ask trar druuist for FREE
Illustrated Booklet
orwrlta J. TT riva Maillral Tn.Hlnl. 19
Lincoln Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. Each booklet explains Dr. Dye's Mitchell
Compound, the astonishing results it has accomplished, and letters from
mothers everywhere, telling how it helped them bring fine, healthy,
bappy little ones into the world, with greater ease and comfort than
they ever believed possible. Avoid unnecessary pain, needless Buttering and long, torture some boars of labor that can be greatly reduced.
not only of great value to expectant
OmpOima mothers-bUCneua pAinnAnnJ
to every su Bering woman
ut
young or old. It has been used successfully by women' for over 50 years.
'
If you wish to know the Joys of motherhood, if yon expect the
stork, or if yon suffer from weakness or irregularities peouliar to your
sex, by all means get a copy of Dr. Dye's FEES booklet today at
the nearest drug store.
F0Jt SALE AT AL
RUa 8T0RES.
DEALERS: Order threurfi Western Wholesale Drug Co.. Fheenix, Arts.

M. D. MANIX,

'Phone 268

JUST 40 IN THE LOT
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68 Main St.

Hen's and Young Hen's

ONE)

to hear the dramatic summing up of
the evidence and the' eloquent pleas
to the jury by opposing counsel.
The prosecution based its argument
on the reputation of the deceased for
integrity and hi'i moral character,
and on the dying statement of Dick
Haverty to the effect that he had been
threats of death against his brother;
that the defendant had reason to be- -

j

Phone 284

y

"The Winchester Store"
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Casey referred to a reoort on Copper by John Moody as the most encouraging' aspect that has beeq given
to the copper situation. Moodv. he
said, referred to the copper business
of the United States as running in

enc

completed a British automobile came
up to headquarters with a basket of
champagne as a token of congratulation to the French Staff.
It came
from a British unit "in liaison." The
chef was just getting reao'y to serve it
when he noted that the bottles bore a
German mark and he Informed the
a
officer of the fact. That worthy
him to serve the champagne to
the staff and ordered, him to throw
the bottles away. "We did," says the
chef, "but only the next morning, and
trey were empty."
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Jacksonville.
Each of the five locomotives that
handled the train between Jacksonville and Richmond is still in service
on the Atlantic Coast Line, which
absorbed the Plant system seven
years later.

gear during the war: that
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related by the chef is that on September 12, when it became clear that the
enemy was in full flight northward
and that the battle was won, congratulations were in order and he received
instructions that the menu for the
dinner should be as much of a banquet as his raw material would permit.
Just as the meal was about to be

HAVEHTY'S FATE

known to have union hours or to be
ever fair in their methods.
"I just wonder if the good dame
with the bandaged eyes can always
'make the grade' when the accused
man, perhaps with a mind that was
never bright, "7Mlrd as never before in all his life, lacing conditions
In which he
had experience, is
"
IJ
III ILSlI TTH
snoum he take counsel of folly and,
like a scared rabbit, run in the wrong
direction and make inconsistent state
ments, would such statements necessarily be conclusive proof of his
guilt?"
Hightower reiterated nact
tions that he would be willing to be
tried by a jury of Catholic priests
with the one condition that no one on
the jury be less than 40 years old.
"The earnestness of purpose and
calmness of judgment" of priests of
this age, "would easily overcome
their prejudice against me," he said.
"The one pleasant thought in connection with this unpleasant affair."
he said, "is the part that I played in
getting the murdered man out of the
hole in which his murdered or murderers had tumbled him as though he
had been an animal, and securing for
him the interment for which Iris life
and calling rightfully entitled him.
"The commission of a crime like
this is so foreign to my nature that it
is hard to realize that I am actually
accused of it."
Hightower said he had not been
mistreated and "although somewhat
inclined- to question
the methods
used. I have not had the slightest
cause to question
anyone's inten-

combination car, one coach and two
sleepers, with a combined weight of
242,300 pounds unloaded.
The five
"
. UtlfOl.
The special left Jacksonville at
4:20 p. m. eastern time, August 26.
In its first lap it made its fastest
time, clipping off a mile near Savannah in 48 seconds or at 75 miles an
hour. It arrived in Washington at
8.09 a. m., Aug. 27.
After a 36 minute stop several passengers hoarding a regular train arrived in New York at 2:30 p. m.. 22
hours and 10 minutes after leaving

high""

"Penny Wise and
Pound Foolish"

UNIQUE PLEA IS

The occasion was a trip of Florida
Knights of Pythias to Washington
for their national conclave. When
they requested a special train from
Jacksonville, officials of the Plant
system and Atlantic Coast Line saw
an opportunity for a record. Preparations were surrounded with secrecy,
as the .railroad men were anxious, to
keep news of the proposed run from
combination of competing railroads
which had a record of 19 hours 30
minutes.
The train was composed of one

irrwriNTTKn from

Hav-ert-

MANY AMUSING STORIES OF HIS

able.
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liove and did believe that Dick
would kill him if the opportunity occurred; and that at the time of
the shooting Dick Hoverty tnought
that his brother was reachins lor a
gun.
Attorney Fred Sutter, of Hisbee,
made the opening argument for the
prosecution.
He compared the slaying of Dick Haverty by his brother
Jim to the Bible story of the slaying
of Abel by Cain, saying that in both
cases the blood stained shirt of the
slain man cried out to all the world
that he was murdered. Sutter aptly
contrasted the state's testimony with
that introduced by the defense and
concluded bv asking for a verdict of
murder in the first degree.
Most of Sutter's discussion of the
case centered about the story of 'the
shooting as told by what he termed
"the interested witnesses" for the defense" and as told in the written
death-bestatement of the dying
man.
The onening argument was brief.
W. G. Gilmore, counsel for the defense, spoke to the jury for two hours
He opened with a commentation on
what he termed the unfortunate life
historv of the Haverty familv. and the
alleged troubles between Jim and
Dick Havertv which, he declared, had
resulted in the killing. He made a
careful analysis of the testimony offered by the state, at times attacking
both the witnesses and the testimony
they had given.
Ross Closes For State
..Gilmore dwelt in particular on the

GENERAL JOFFRE'S CHEF TELLS

If the che'f's culinary accomplishments were not superior to his literary talent then one pities poor General Joffre and it must have been a
relief to the Commander-in-Chie- f
to
leave the mess table and return to the
battle line.
"During the battle of the Marne,"
says the chef, "the General put away
enough food to feed three ordinary
men." Then he adds naively:
"I
hope. Monsieur le Marechal won't
Washington, the special arrived in mind, what
I say about the General."
Washington 15 hours 49 minutes after
One
of
most amusing incidents
the
The light
it had left Jacksonville.
equipment of 30 years ago contributed to making the record remark-
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RECORD RAILROAD RUNS MADE
IN SOUTH RECALLED WHEN OLD
"999" IS PUT UPON EXHIBITION

record-breakin-

H. E. W00TT0N

t
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JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Aug. 20.

County Attorney John F. Ross
cluscd for the state. He reviewed,
the evidoiif-- olfered by Loth sides in'
the trial and de hired that a close!
analysis of the testimony silted the,
v. nness down to two only-Ji- m
Hav- erty. the defendant, and Dick Haverty, the deceased,
whose testimony
was in the form of a dying statement'
His last appeal to the jury was for a,
erdict of murder in the first degree,
coinciding with his colleagues in d- that if the jury could not
bring in a verdict of murder in the
they should acquit the
first
defendant.
Under the instructions of the court
four ?ossiblo verdicts could be
murder in the first degree,
munier in tue second degree, man-- ,
slaughter, or acquittal.
Strong Point Scored
j
In closing Its case on rebuttal yes-- ;
terday morning the prosecution scor-ed one of its stroneest points with '
the testimony of Conway Hauker,
which was nat returned by the de- fen'-,e- .
Hanker testified that he was
at the Kellv ranch about half an hour
after the shooting, and that, in a con
versation with Rena Snjith, who was
present when the shooting occurred,
Smith told him that he and Dick had
just about patched up their troubles
when Jim rode up to within 10 feet1
of Dick and shot him. Other witness-- J
es on rebuttal testified as to Dick's,
good character, Robert Haverty add-- !
!ng testimony relative to the story
told by. Jim that Dick had drawn a

--
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Exhibition of the old DeWitt Clinton
locomotive and the celebrated New
YnrV Central 999 in Chicaeo's Page
ant of Progress Exposition, recalls to!
southern railroad men some or me
railroad runs made
below the Mason and Dixon line.
The world's record of 999 112Mt
miles an hour stood unbroken until
locomotive 210 of the old Plant sys
tem eclipsed It in 1901 with five miles
In two and a half minutes, putting
the sped record up to 120 miles an
hour. This was made on a run between Savannah and Jacksonville.
But as early as 1894 southern railroad men sav they made a remarkable record in running a special train
over several connect fn" Hnes between
Jacksonville and Washington.
Thfl distance traversed wns 780.5
miles. In snlte of its taking two

pun on him at the home several
ago. The witness said that Dick had
not drawn a gun, but that Jim had
tli'iivn him down and called to his
wife for a stick "to heat Dick tip '
W. E. Hrakefield, of whom It wa .
"'ed that, Dick had taken a shot
several years ago, driiiei that thi- had ever occurred, but this testimony
was ordered stricken from the

a
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one-hors-

as
being tilled with fear of his broth-- !
r by
of the numerous threalsj
thrt witnesses for the defense testi-- '
fed had been made against him. lie
said: "It is a dangerous thing in
fizona to get somebody afraid of
you." The state of mind of the tie-- '
iiiuli-nIk? pointed to as justifying
Iho act of firing before waiting forj
an overt act on the part of the de-- j
e:is d and closed by asking the jury
to give j in the benefit of a doubt,
'

state of mind of the defendant,

GERMAN MOTHER OF U. S, SUBS

Smyrna, onoo ward of 400.0(l() and is considered bv
of the
the greatest romniercial mart in Asia, both Turks and Greeks as oneSmyrna
most modern cities in Asia,
is now like a city tlead. There is lit- to
the visitor is disappointing and
tle toshow that it is the ha.se of a
Its narrow, winding, crude
streets give off an offenGreek army of 200,000. For months
no targo boats have entered the har-ho- sive odor. Its drainage system is deIts transportaUusiness throughout Asia Minor plorably inadequate.
is naralyzed.
Americans control the tion and lighting facilities, too. are
There is only a
defective.
little trading that exists. There are woefully
.'.inglo
tram,
and
consists of a
that
stoppage
of
reasons
this
for
thre
single-track- ,
along the
line
is
war.
another
One
the
is
business.
the hopeless rate of exchange "(the waterfront.
sad afTurkish pound is worth about 6.V Then Smyrna's hotels are
is 40
cents), and a third is lack of demand fairs. The most modern of them
years old. None of them would do
,for foreign goods.
As there seems little likelihood of credit to the smallest town in the
an abatement of the war between the United states.
When King Constantine came here,
Grreks and Kemalists, local merchthe authoriants nee little hope of a revival of the best accommodations
supremacy. ties could get for him was a small
Smyrna's commercial
terra cotta house that any
Many of them have left the place for eight-rooItaly, England and America, where farmer in America would own. The
not here
they hope to find greater prosperity. king and his ministers were
almost
The city itself is so primitive and two days berore they were
mosquitos.
unattractive that one wonders why it driven out by bugs and
The city has few places of amusehas been such a bitter bone oi conThere are two or three indiftention between the Greeks and the ment. moving
picture theatres and
Turks for so many centuries. But of ferent
All over the
course it is the rich agricultural land. numerous coffeehouses.
is an inwithin the province of Smyrna that Near East the "coffee-houseboth sides covet. This area, which stitution. Here the population sits
drinkthe Turks call the "Pearl of Asia," is all day sipping Turkish coffee,
one of the most fertile and produces ing oozo (a drink that tastes like
some of the finest fruit in the world. aniseed) and talking politics.
The natives as a rule are primitive,
Smyrna figs and raisins are housecarhold terms. The country also yields indolent and superstitious. They
beguile
to
beads"
ry
'conversation
The
known.
tobacco
the finest leaf
yeprly exports to America amount to the time. These they finger and fumble by the hour. The visitor might
million's of dollars.
were
The Treaty of Sevres placed Smyr- imagine the holders of the beads
na under Greek administration, with at prayer. Even the horses wear these
beads? But in
the proviso that after five years the curious conversation
population mirht express its prefer- these cases they are used to keep
ence "or either Turk or Greek control. awav. as the natives believe, the
Although it has a population of up "evil eye" from the animals.
SMYRNA.
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